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fersal | “ We were Germans ; and when!
er died we were very poor. We ««__
to this city in the spring, bat oouMbS 
get any place, there were so maw J 1 
us, and we had so little money. 
stopped one night in the ’bus th*t vL! 
left to tumble down on the Flats ha! 
bind the great stables. The man w!m 
owned it laughed when my mother atit 
cd if we might stay there, and said ea 
might for a while ; so we've been them 
ever since, and like it lots.”

While the boy spoke, I took a fanev 
that I’d like to see this queer home <rf 
his. The Flats were not far off, j 
decided to go that way and perhaps heln 
the paor woman, if she seemed honèet 

- As Katy handed back the basket, I said ' 
to the lad :

“ Will you show me this funny house 
of yours, and tell me your name ?”

“ O yes, ma’am ; I am just going 
home, and my name is Fritz.” ^

I saw him look wistfully at a tray ot 
nice little cakes which Katy bad put on 
the window-seat, and I gave him one, 
saying, as he put it in his pocket, very 
carefully,—

“ How many of you are there PH*
“ Six, besides mother.”
I just emptied the tray into the bask*' 

et, and we went away together. We 
soon came to the flats behind the 
stables, and there I saw a queer sight 
A great shabby omnibus, of the old- 
fashioned sort, with a long body, high 
steps, and flat roof, with the graa 
growing about its wheels, and smoke 
coming out of a stove-pipe poked, 
through the roof. A-pig oozed und 
neath it ; ducks waddled and swam 

pool near by ; children of all sh 
swarmed up and down the steps ; and 
a woman was washing in the shadow ed 
the great omnibus.

“That’s mother,” said Frits, and 
then left me to introduce myself, while 
he passed his cake-basket to the little 
folks.

A stout, cheery, tidy body was I 
Hummel, and very ready to tell her 
story and show her house. "

Hans, the oldest, works in the 
stables, ma'am, and Gretehen and Fntx 
■ells chips ; little Kearl and Lottie beg 
the cold victuals, and baby Franz minds 
the ducks while I wash; and so we "get 
on well, thanks be to Gott,” said the \ 
good woman, watching her flock.with a ) 
contented smile.

She took me into the omnibus, where 
everything was as neat and closely ; 
stowed as on board of a ship. The 
stove stood at the end, and on it was 
cooking some savory smelling soup, 
made from the scraps the êhildren had 
begged. They slept and sat on the 
long seats, and ate on a wide board laid 
across. Clothes were hung to the roef 
in bundles, or stowed under the seat." 
The dishes were on a shelf or two over 
the stove; and the small stock of food 
they had was kept in a closet made in 
the driver*a seat, which was boarded 
over outside, and a door cut from the 
inside. Some of the boys slept on the 
roof in fine weather, for they were 
hardy lads, and a big dog guarded the 
pig and ducks, as well as the children.

“ How will yon manage when the cold 
weather comes ?” I asked. - * L

She shook her head, and looked sober 
for a minute as she stroked the whits 
head of baby Franz, who clung to her 
gown ; then a smile broke over her face, 
and she answered trustfully,—

“ I do my best ma’am, and keep a 
brave heart in me ; for I remember the 
dear Gott is a father to such as these ; 
and he won’t let them suffer.”

“ You may be sore of that,” I said 
heartily, and resolved that her beautiful 
faith should be rewarded by finding 
friends close by her. 1
“We are saving to get clothes for Greteh

en and Fritz to go to school in the win
ter ma’am. Karl and Lottie make toy 
furniture, as the father taoght them ; 
and when bad weather comes they can 
sit warm in the ’bus, and make their 
bits of chairs and tables as well as ever. 
They can earn but little yet ; still, they 
are so good I can leave Franz with 
them, and old Spitz, the dog, while I 
go out washing when it gets too cold to 
work here.” j

“Perhaps some kind person would 
take one of the children, and so lessen 
your care,” I said ; for I rather coveted 
pretty Lottie.

“ Ah, but no ! I could not spare one, 
even to you, best ma’am. They are my 
treasures, and I keep them all. all, as 
long as I can find bread to give them,” 
cried the mother, gathering her flock 
into her aims, and feeling herself rich 
in spite of her poverty. I said no mors 
but slipped a bit of money into pretty 
Lottie’s hand, and said good-bye.

A happier, healt bier, busier set I nev
er saw ; each had work to do, and did 
it cheerfully. Often they had hanger 
and cold to bear, but bore it patiently- 
Very seldom did any of the pleasant 
things that children like come to them ; 
but tàey were contented, and enjoyed 
playing with oyster-shells, old shoes 
and broken croc iter y as much as many 
children enjoy their fine toys. FeW 
mothers have more loving children, or 
oo more for them, than good Mrs. 
Hummel ; and I think I never saw • 
happier family than those little red- 
cheeked, yellow, haired Germans, as 
they gratefully smiled and nodded at 
me from the steps of their funny omni
bus home.—Louisa if. Alcott.
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TEMPERANCE.
» JUDGE DAVIS ON DRUNK- ' 

ENNESS.
“ AMONG ALL THE CAUSES OF CRIME IN

TEMPERANCE STANDS OUT THE UNAP
PROACHABLE CHIEF.”

Judge Davis, of the Supreme Court, 
at a recent gathering of prominent gen
tlemen interested in the temperance 
cause, gave testimony to drunkenness 
as a cause bf crime, in a long speech. 
Apologizing for being compelled to 
read his speech, time not permitting 
him to prepare it otherwise, Judge Da
vis said : The subject assigned to me 
is one of vast interest, but so often and 
felly discussed that I think it demands 
an extraordinary intellect to say any
thing new about it. That was a very 
pleasant story that went the rounds of 
the p tpers a few years ago, of the lady 
principal of a female seminary, who, at 
at the approach of Lent, called her pu
pils together, and said it was not re
quired of them in their youth, and while 
engaged ir. their studies, to refrain 
from meat, but she reallv desired that, 
out of respect to Rental season, they 
would all agree to refrain from some 
luxury, and so she requested each one 

;■1 to send in on the following morning a 
noi e indicating the article from which 
she would abstain. You can judge her 
surprise the next morning, on opening 
the notes, to find that each. one had 
writtem the single word “ hash. ” 
[Laughter.!

I am invited to speak to night of the 
relations of intemperance to crime. 
The theme is a hackneyed one, as old 
as alcohol, and one cannot consider it 
without a sort of anger at the selfish
ness of past generations, who have said 
all our good things before we were 
born. Little is left us but to array 
their testimonies, and confirm them by 
our own experiences. * *

No one doubts the existence of sin. 
Tnroughout Christendom a million 
spires rise to heaven in proof and con
demnation of it. Yet the ugly fact re
mains, and will until the devil is final
ly chained to make room for the mil
lennium. But this is no argument 
against the reiteration of godly preach
ing and Gospel truth. Said Chief- 
Justice Marshall to a lawyer who be
gan his argmnent in the * Garden of 
Eden : “ It is safe to assume that the 
Court knows something.” On that au
thority I shall assume that this audi
ence knows, by hearsay, ot the exist
ence of crime and intemperance, and
{roceed to speak ot their co-relations, 
t is not quite susceptible of proof that 

the relation of intemperance to crime 
is that of causa çrusans. There ere 
other causes, such as hate, avarice, 
jealousy, lust and revenge; but these 
are narrower in their circles of evil, 
more easily represented by individuals 
and society, more subject to moral in
fluences and restraints, and are not 
sanctioned by law nor dealt out under 
statutory licenses.

BtiY among all causes of crime in
temperance stands out the “unap
proachable chief.” This fact may be 
established both affirmatively and ne
gatively. It is proved by the existence 
ef intemperance, and equally as well 
its non-existence ; just as the tides of 
the ocean may be proved by the flood 
and b> the ebb. . First, let ns briefly 
consider the proof by existence. The 
proposition is, _ that whenever and 
wherever intemperance is most preva
lent, crime is most abundant. Grime 
is the mercury of a political thermom
eter, which intemperance and ite oppo
site affect as heat and cold. This re
cognized fact has created an element
ary principal in the criminal oommon- 
law—that drunkenness is no excuse for 
crime.

No principal is better, or was earlier 
settled, and it was rested upon tire 
manifest fact that, if allowed as an ex
cuse, all crime would prepare and forti
fy itself by intoxication. Hence courts, 
even in capital cases', were compelled 
to treat drunkenness as an aggravation 
of crime, and to hold that a drunken 
intent was equally as felonious as a so
ber one. In common acceptance the 
dmnken man is temporarily insane. It 
is fortunate that in a country where 
making drunk was a business licensed 
by law as a source of governmental re
venue the wisdom of judges discarded 
popular notions, and the natural inter
ference from that kind of legislation, 
and gave us principles and rules by in
heritance, which, I fear, we would not 
have had the virtue to originate. In
toxicating drinks enable men to commit 
crimes By firing the passions and 
quenching the conscience. Burke, the 
murderer, whose horrible mode of com
mitting his crimes has taken his own 
name, in his confessions states that 
only once did he feel any restraint' of 

/ conscience. That was when he was 
about to kill an infant child. The baby 
looked up and smiled in his face, but, 
said be, “1 drank a large glass» of 
brandy, and then I had no remorse.” 
His case is one of thousands. Many 
times in my own experience have young 
men looked -up to me, when asked what 
they had to say why the sentence of 
the law should not be pronounced, and 
faltering, said : “ I was drunk ; I 
would not and could not have done it 
had I not been drunk.”

That habits of intemperance are the

chief cause of crimes is the testimony 
of all judges of large experiences. More 
than two hundred years ago, Matthew 
Hale, then Chief Justice ot England, 
to whom as a writer and judge we are 
greatly indebted to onr own criminal 
law, speaking on this subject, • said : 
“ The places of judicature I have long 
held in this kingdom, have given me 
an opportunity to observe the original 
cause of most of the enormities that 
have been committed for the space of 
nearly twenty years, and by due obser
vation I have found that if the murders 
and manslaughter, the burglaries and 
robberies, the riots and tumults, the 
adulteries, fornications, rapes and other 
enormities that have happened in that 
time were divided into five parts, four 
of them have been the issue and pro
duct of excessive drinking—of tavern 
and ale-house drinking.”—Monston Des
patch,.

BTB1WB
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messrs. 0, Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of yonr No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cored of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forme, and oould not get any relief or 
core from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at ones. 
I have also known it to .core a number 
o£ friends' in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has alto used yonr medicines for 
Heartburn; with the very beet iàèeess. 
Tod my publish this if ydti wish tp do-a a,. ........ .00.

With great respect, 1 
W ffr

Life is fall of disappointments. We rowntly 
offered to«ure « bad case of Rheu matiam for â yaara 
subscription in edranoe, but just ee wu were on the 
point of lifting the shekels, l sympathizing friend 
suggested Johnson'» Anodjn* IAnimsnt, end the 
b**0jt imI the patient vamshed uMtsntsr

The public ere cautioned «gainst imitations of the 
Ns-BO*, and to be suspicious ef penons vhe 
rarniaanatl any other article ai “Jpsr as Good”; 
mapy ef da tiny make ■ Hole mere profit upon, 
hut which here no qualities in common with the 
Ftfa-Kifl*.

IE BACK. 
IK BACK.
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PÜBLI8UDD AT THE 

WESLEY AM COMFEREMCE OFFICE, LOMDOM

DANIEL QUOBM, end Me Bstigiene notice», 
eeend Seri*. 76 Cents
a pledge mT RiromronmF.

He — (Mise Ingham) anther ef Bund Cure, 
“White Cross andDere ef Faerie.” Handsome 
binding and iU.str.tioa». 76 Cert.

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs of the Pilgrim». Périma exx—eszev. By 
Edward Jewit* Bobsnaon. fL

THE BEARS DEM. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Rood to Rich*,6 ■ iflenday School * 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOB EVER ; An Eeeey on Eternel Punishment 
Br Ber. M. Randle». Third edition revised and
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMABKS: Placed by Royal Authority on 
the King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro- 
rerbe enforced and illustrated. By Bar. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cent»

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanction, of the Low 
ef Lore. The Peinley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
Direr, so. 80 Cento

FOR "ALE AT THE

METHODI T BOOK ROOM,

VEGETINE
Purifies the Bleed, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.
its micau rnornxrin* aas

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vneirnm le made exclusively from toe juice* 
of caretuly-aelected barks, root» end herbe, and 
•o strongly concentrated that It wW effectu
ally eradicate from the system every taint of 
tewflala, Berwfelwno Bamr, Tanws,

ker, Falateeas at the HM*aeh, and all dis
eases that arias from impure, blood.
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Hymn Service
FOB THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
“ per dozen $1.50
« per 100 10.00

—«mtr/>i>rcT nnnir room.

... ......toyHIri for yoar'qna|aw.wJ ^ ^

Valuable Information.
**«?«frJ^My aaîy object in giving yea toi» 
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H. R. STEVENS, Beet»*, Mss».

18 «OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Brown A Webb, Agents. Halifax.

letter
NI» fl * CoÜBimgcrS*?

MISE ms 111.
___Sheridan *e Condition
and immensely valuable.

___ I >«ne lay lui Sharidwrt
Bow one teaapooofu! to one pint
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Ho Duty on Church Bells.
Nor. 17,78 ly

CO

SOLD MEDAL at Paris Zxpodtion, 1878 
00-LAB0BEI8’ da da, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Swede k Kerway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL ~££S£C%m£>*1878 
SILVER MEDAL (fer earn) da, 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
Here toe hcecr to «aaooae» toe abort awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Part» it th.» htgh- 
sst distinction In th» passer qf th* furies to confer, and ie the ONLY GULP Hit ISA I. awenlej 
to American musical instruments. THIRTY-ON* 
leading manufacturer» of the world were fa compe
tition. At Bvery World’s exposition 
for twelve years the BASON * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
ris: Faria, 1878; Swede*. 167S« Phil*, 
de If* la. 187*i lantlaga lSfïïParU. 1*67. JÜTOTHEB AMTRICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S KXHOSIT'ON. Sold tor 
caab, or payments by Installment' latest CATA
LOGUES with newest stylo, prices, etc, free. 
MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN (JO- ISA Tremouf 
Street. BOSTON ; » Cnl- n Square, NEW YORK; 
Hi Webesb Avenue, CHICAGO.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Headache, Bzwmpelaa, Rheumatism, 
Eruption» arid skin Diseases, BO- 
iounueen, Dropsy, Tumor*. Worm», 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

forPurifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in theii

ration, moviai 
bowels surelj 
and without pain 

Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
moat thorough and 
searching vat bar 

tic medicine that can b* employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small dosea of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organa and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayr»*» Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organa - of the 
body, and are ao composed that obstruc
tions within their rangp can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the beat of 
human skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, ■* the same time, the 
safest and beet physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
rive pain when the bowel» are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the element» of weakness. •

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drag, these Pill» may 
be token with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-oortinr preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use m any quantity.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
FntUtRl s*d Analytical CktnifU.SOLD »T AIL DRUGOIknXVKarinUBB

Brown A Webb, Wholesale Agente.
,,, -----------------  ——-------------- -, -
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SAVE THE NATION!

Is all and a mat deal neve than we bave claimed
foriL-ntoand instable atomacffimdeapodaUr adapted for 
toe INFANT and GROWING CHILD.

fclhv'alids, Ku^sing Mothers 
and the* suffering froii Indigestion will find 

that ou tsiri

RIB
Is aU they ean dsstee. Itis carenUtoprt up in four
tmtêsConstant near» will lad onr No. 4 etie (always 
toe most seoaorile*] else to bey) now ns neb larger 
ban formerly, tons materially Wanning the ex

WOGLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chômai 
Upper Water Street. Depot for Bldg* Food 

Pick Me up litters, he., wito a well assorted 
Stock of pur# Drags.

Halifax. HA.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEOETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

;e 75 O
FOB SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville SL, Halifax, N.S.

'"Decidedly the most original book on I,apt ism 
which haa appeared in recent year».”— Halifax 
Wnitgmn,

“Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian.
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and pewerfnl 

argumentation.—Frtthfterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasin».

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be oterthrown ; your deduction* aober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Mnrrag>

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibit» accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or aeaeult is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm- 
neaa, there ia displayed withal n devout and Chris
tian «pit.—Argosy.

Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mnscles, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
^ysulls :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bfouehitia, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lungs, even in the moet alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Low of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
8t. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a moat wot.de.fbl adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effect» ia formed by

Fallows’
Compound Syrup ef Hypopheiphitoi.

and we er» safe in toying, from a tong experience 
in medicine, ita virtues or» not possessed by ong 
other combination, os the following will demon
strate.

IT 18 ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever tong ite uae may 
be continued. This characteristic ia possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingrédient» * may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con-

ceutration to tbo minds
IT PROMOTES VIGOR ia the organ, which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, vis : th* Liver, Lange, Henri, Stomach, 
and Genital».

And unto* afflicted with some disease involving 
xasolute oxoxxic LOW, it will sustain the aye- 
tern until it reach* the age allotted to man by ■ 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in th# effect 
of FELLOWS' H Y POPHU8PH1TES, who rigidly 
follow» the direction».
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITBS.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this peepers- 

tien oecupied many menthe, and wars Unetitnted 
with n view to

'lUFBEtujiÂi wffuramci
and ia tarder to supply th# deficieecfee la Hypo- 
phoephitoa already ia uae; for, altheagh their 
nature wae correct * to thssry, their prevention, 
were, owing to their imperfect organisattoa, found 
wanting ia practice.

While they caused the foiawttoe ef fit and gér
era ted heat, they did not improve the bleed. Tie 
tonic effect upon the nervw sad mueci* wee, oil. 
cumacribed, and, owing to their dilated stale, in
volving large doe*, they weie also too expensive.

The deaidefeto sought by Mr. Fellow», wwe : 
i A convenient, pal»table remedy ;

Uaritenble by time ;
Harmlow, though need coatinuouely, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without eu y ill effect
Which would induce aa appetite ;
Strengthen digwtion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nervw and mueelw;
Bnableithe subject to ancewafnlly combat disease;
And suffleiently eeonomical for ell.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

smccew of the work ia complete ; and Fellows’ 
S ypophosphitw stand» foremost amongst the rem
édié» for chronic organic dismiss, possessing pro
perties to which no other mediciaw has ev* 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow»’ Hypophospbitw, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imase- 
diateiy enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miseiblc with the blood, speedily pervades every 
pert ef the system. Ite effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
• general exaltation of the organic function», sad 
exhilaration of the intellectual power». 1 le spécifié • 
influence is on the brain end nervous substance, 
increasing the ectirity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newiug the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation ao aereewry in restoring the functions 
ef the prerionaly weakened organs.

Being then,» tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follow» that, when there ia a demand far 
extrrordinary exanion, its use ia ioralnable, since 
it su polies the waste through tie circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life- is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the yontb : plod
ding, pereevenug study require» a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
hi* powers beyond the dictate* of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby. .

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophospbites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.
-“Nora—Be inspirions of persons who reeomnwr# 
any other article as “ jn»t Sk good ” though best
ing a similar' name, and of those wbe offer tf 
cheaper priced article.

Note.— It is only the Independent, teell-positi 
arid unselfish Dhytisians wno can afford to pic» 
scribe this remedy. Experience bas proved this. 
The highest claw medical men in every large cil), 
where it is known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 fèr 
Six Bottle*.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.6.
will have immediate attention. ,
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